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TORSIONAL VIBRATIONS OF FINITE HOLLOW POROELASTIC CIRCULAR CYLINDERB 
Regional Engineering College, Warangal 
(Rc~eiwsd 7 June, 1977) 
thin psper, the problem of tor8ionsl vibrations of 6 hbmogeneoua, i8obropia poroelastie ~ o l l o r  oylisder of 
fi4ibe length ia aolved. R3sultq of' solid oylinder of finite length aqd olassioal theory of elastioity are obtaind as 
a p a r $ i o ~ l ~  oaee. Frequency is caloulded nurnerioally for different materials and presented iq tables. 
An under3tanding of the free vibration of any beam is a prerequisite to the understanding of its res- 
ponse in forced vibration. Propagation of elastic waves and vibrations in circular rods of uniform cross- 
hss been ex\ensively studied in the treatises of Xolskyl and Love? The theory of wave propa- 
gation in solid circular rods was extended by Gbosh89' to consider wave propagation along hollow oylis- 
ders. Lsber this is developed by Stanisio and Osburna to study torsional vibrations for inhomogeneow 
anisotropic hollow oylindera. 
The study of torsional vibrations of an elastic solid is important in several field8 e.g., mil meohanios, 
transmission of power through shafts with flange at the end as integral part of the shaft. It is now re- 
cognised that virtually no high speed equipment can be properly deeigned without obtaining mlution to 
what are essentially lateral or torsional vibration problems. Examples of torsional vibrations are vibra- 
tions in gear train and motorpump ahafts. Thus, from engineering point of view the study of torsional 
' vibrations has greater interest. In this paper problem of torsional vibrations of a ~omogeneoua, isotropic 
poroelastic hollow cylinder of finite length is attempted and it is shown that solid cylinder of finite len@;th 
is a case of it. Neglecting fluid effects, results of elastic case are obtained. The espreesion for 
frequency ie espressed in non-dimensional form suitable for numerical computation and calculated for 
poroelwtio materiels disoussed by Biotq Nowinski and Davis7 and are presented in tablea. The 
material given by Nowinaki and Davis7 is bone. It can be considered as a poroelastic material' as a model 
ofbone in a aense that oaseous tbaue is considered as a perfectly elastic solid and fluid aubstrncer 
filling the cavities as viscous compressible fluid. 
F O R N U L A T I O N  A N D  S O L U T I O N  O F  T H E  PROBLEIYI 
Torsional vibrations in a finite hollow circular cylinder of uniform cross-section of a homogeneoug 
iPo~ro~ic  poroelastic material is taken up. Let the length of oylinder be Zl and outer and inner radii 
be a, and a, rerspecbively. For torsional vibrations the displacement components are 
The quations of motion for a poroelastic solid in presence of dissipa.ttion6 are 
where A, N, Q, R are el-tic constante in Biot's theory. 6, U are displacement vectors for solid and 
fluid. The 4p'a are the mass-coeficienta such that the sum? p,, $ p,, and pIa + pg8 represent mass of solid 
and fluid per unit volume of bulk material. The ooefficienf p, is a mass-coupling parameter betweeu fluid 
wd solid phases. e and , are average dilata5ion of solid an t  fluid which are 
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Uaing (I), (3) gives e = e = 0 and excess pore pressure (s) developed in the aystem is 
s = Q e + R e = O  
whioK iiob%buS beo'ai&-k&e' wiveico~isidei.&d.~eFe ar shkar waitii. ' - , - " -  , - . ,', d 
The non-vanishing dress oomponents interms of displacements 'are 
Using ( 2 )  and (-2), after simplification one,obtaias. - - 
and. 
- - 
T - ?II =: P I I  - i b / ~ ,  7 1 2  = PU + ib/p, 7% = pz2 - ib/p 
If th6 &sons forces &e not &chiled in the equation of motion which is equivalent t o  putting 
b = 0, then I it = p!~. Henoe the t h  ory including viacous lasses is. formally identical to the purely elastic 
theory if the den6ties are regarded as complex, numbers. 
. 
Let the solution of (5) be - . - -  - - 
- .  
- 
. - 
. . - - - 
. u ( r , . z ) = . R Z .  
* * 
- .  
4 %  
(1). 
n- R is a hot ion 6f r and Z is B &notion of I only. - - 
Substitution of 47) in@;epabion-f 6 )  &$- : - - - , ,  - - - -   - - - .  . . - - _ .  * .  . _  _ . 
- - 
1 daa 1 ~~ - I a2z 
T [ F + T  +($- 7)~]=---;i;o = n 2  
n being a oonstant. n 
A - 
- - - 
, The mlution of it ie TrX 
- 
. . -  - - - $= -
R = 4 JAY) +-Ct Y;(&) 
Z = C8 '10s n z + C, sin n z 
- 
. - -  - - -  - -  . 
. - 




- - q*=.p-*2 - - 
- .  
A 
and C,, Ca, C,, C, are srbitrary constants; Jl (pw), Y l  ( q ~ )  are Bessel functions of 
- 
of order one vnth argument qr. - : - . - - - 
- - _  - - 
The boundary oondifiioni -&re 7 
r. 
I .  
when ' 
(b)  .r = al and-as - u,~  = 0 
( c ) ' ~ . = O , z ~ ; a ~ , a ,  - - s = G  ..- - . I
first and second kind 
(10.c) is automatically satisfied. a 
uez = O  a t  z =0, I ,  g' ives . 
c,-=O , n - = m / l 1  . i l l )  
where M is an integer m = 0, 1, f 2 . . . , . 
Thus (8), (7), (1) with ( l l ) ,  gives 
ud = { J ,  (qr) + A, Y l  (qr) } cos n z e*t (12) 
Ai and Aa being constants. 
Substituting (22) in bw of (4) gives 
a, = N OJS 9% z { A1 q J ,  (qr) 6 A, q Y, ( q f )  -1 ei@ 
- 
From boundary conditions (10 b) a'  r = a1 y e  have 
A , g J i ( q 4 )  f AZpYi(qaJ)"  0 
A1 q, J ,  tq a,) + A, q Y ,  (q a,) = 0 
The frequency follows from ths conditions for a non-trivial solu.ion to be - 
q2 [ J2 (q a,) Y, (q a,) - J2 (q aa) Y ,  (q 01) I = 0 
-. (13) 
Setting 
S = qal ,  /3 = adal (14) 
equation (13) can be re-written as 
q2 [JB (8 )  Ya (8S)  - Ja ( P a )  Y2 ( 8 )  1 - 0 
- r' 
(15) 
From (6), (9), (11) and (14) it  follows that 
whioh can be put in non-dimensional form as 
where pl = - ip, (a, pl/co) is a non-dimensional frequency a,,, a,, Oaa and bl are respectively non 
dimensional masses and dissipation c~sfilcien'~ defined by 
svitb 
P = pl l  f 9 P, + Part caa NIP 
Neglecting fluid affects the smallest value of p is 
where p,, = p,  in case of elasticity given by Stanisic and Osburn? 
The numerical values of first and second roots of 6 of vibration for various shape ratios fi  = as/% 
for hollow oylinder ware given by stanisic and Osburns. The parameters of interest studied here are 
= 0 correvpands to solid cylinder of finite length. Frequency is oalculated numerically lor solid 
cjlinier and hollow cylinder (outer radius is twice inner radius) for difierent masses, differen? values of 
41, and for various values of dissipation parameter. These are 
*11 baa @la 
(i) 0.50 0.50 0.00 
(ii) 0-65 0.65 -9.15 
(iii) 0.92 0.08 0.00 
bl = Ob0l, O b l ,  1, 10 
aJll = 1, 314, 112, 114 
0; ,heje first two ma>erials are given by Biota and third one oo?responds to  bone element. 
In  Tables 1, 2 and 3 theoomplezfreqaency of vibration in a solid cylinder of three different materials 
are given for various values of bl and ratio ~f radius to length of the cylinder. Frequency is found to deo- 
rease as the density of solid medium increases in the absence of mass-coupling effect and again increases 
when mass-coupling effeat comes into picture, as given by Bouts, As the ratio of radius to le&gth 
decreaws the frequenoy also decreases. 
COMPLB~X EF~~QUION& OF VIBRAT1r)N iN A SOLID CYLINDER OP THREE DIFI?ERBN'J! MATBlBIALS Oil = 0.60, =; 0.00 UD 
a,, = a.60. 
- 
Solid oyli~der 
bi dl111 --- -- --1--4.-1-- 
1st mode 2nd mode 
--- 
0.01 1 0.030000 f 8.732196 i 0~080001 A 13.706886 1 
314 0i029998 f 88.222852 i 0.029997 & 12.361375 i 
112 0.029997 & 7.838801 i 0' 030000 & I t .  109298 i 
:14 0.029999 f 7.838801 i 0.030001 f 11.@66601 i 
0.10 0.299839 & 8.733886 i 0.299922 12.707060 i 
314 0'299819 f 8".@4646 5 0'299916 f 12'362673 i , 
112 0.299806 f 7.840683 t 0.299916 & 12.110621 6 
0.299793 f 7.601000 I , . 0.299916 f 11.966738 I .  
1.00 2.882300 & 8.838297 4 2.936232 f 12.798973 d 
314 2.871111 f 8.329221 d 2.933143 f 12.456848 1 
112 .2.861681 f 7.944864 1 2.930740 f 12.204778 1 




COMPLEX B1REQUENOY OP JIBRATIoM IN A SOLkD GY-DER OP ~ E E  D~BPERENT MATERIAL8 all = 0.65, olt = -0.16 ASD 
ct,,=0.66. 
golid cylinder . 
bi nilli -- -il 1st mode 2nd mode 
- 
0.01 1 0.020193 f 7.871091 i 0.020192 A 11.452029 i - 
314 0.020191 f 7.411976 i 0.020192 & 11.142391 i 
112 0.020193 f 7.066797 i 0.020193 f 10.916172 i 
:I4 0.020192 f 6.849696 i 0.020193 f 10.776640 i 
0.10 0.201847 f 7.872430 2 0.201884 f 11.463861 i 
314 0.201841 f 7.413399 i 0.201886 A 11.143338 i 
I 12 0.201838 & 7.087%8 i 0.201884 f 10.916140 i 
114 0.201823 f -6.861234 i 0.201880 A 10.777620 i 
1.00- 1 .  1,966234 & 7.978298 i 1.986384 f 11.636796 i 
314 1.949725 5 7.622824l i 1.984712 f 11.227036 i 
112 1.944174 & 7.179403.i 1.983412 f 11-001168 i 
114 1.940386 f 6.966019 i 1.982686 A 10.863360 i 
10*00 ' 1 x x 16.604868 f 9.026677 i 
314 x x 15.545816 f 8.478144 i l/s x 16 501984 f 8.060760 i 
'114 X X 
------- 
16.474976 A 7.798048 i 
100 L 
~ U ~ U D D ~ N  & ~ A R U  : I )or8 i0aa~  vibration of porous Cifoulaf  C y l i q d d ~  
TABLE 3 
C~MPL@X mEQOENCY OF VIBRATION IN A SOLID CYLINDER OF 'I'm16 DIFEERENT XA-RIAL8 all = 0.92, 01% = 0.00 &b 
o,=o.os. 
Solid cylinder 
bl a1/h 1st mode 2nd mode 
0.01 1 0.133226 f 8.432467 d 0.133264 f 99.68676 i 
314 0.133222 f 6.067416 i 0.133268 f 9.104970 i 
112 04 133215 f 5.774629 i 0.133261 f 8.919336 i 
114 0'133211 f 6'698104 i 0.133264 f 8.806076 i 
0.10 1 1.288676 + 6.639682 i 1.310072 f 9.438388 i 
314 1.283997 + 6.169276 i 1.308896 f 9.186654 d 
I/2 1.27$988 f 6.890190 i 1.307980 f 9.002343 i 
114 1.277244 f 5.716069 i 1.307398 f 8.889976i 
1.00 1 9.119736 + 6.154394 i 9.762878 f 10.132904 d 
314 9.026879 & 5.539662 i 9.712664 f 9.820914 i 
8.963155 f 5.043387 i 9.676331 f 99690049i 
'I2 114 8.906868 + 4.716095 i * 9.662176 f 9'447810 i 
--- 
In Ta>les 4, 5, and 6 trhe complex frequency of a hollow cylinder whose thickness is equal to the 
inner radius are given for three different materials; (1) for various values of bl and (2) ratio of radius to 
length. The same conclusions as in above case are valid. The cross in the table indioate that vibrations do 
not exist for those values of parameters. 
TABLH 4





b i  ail81 d--------i----i- --11_.-- 1st mode 2nd mode 
0.01 1 0.030000 f 10.611349 i 0~030005 & 118714737 i 
3/$ 0.029999 f 10.196314 d 0.029996 f 18.482574 i 
112 0.029999 & 9.889202 i 0.030006 f 18.314941 i 
1 14 0.029997 f 9,700264 d r \ 0.030006 f 18.213623 i 
0.10 1 0.299894 + 10.612743 1 0.2999962 f 18.716530 i 
314 0.299888 f 10.197764 6 0.299962 f 18.483368 i 
112 0.299880 f 9.890697 i 0.299971 & 18.316760 1 
114 0.299871 & 9.701793 6 0.299962 f 18.214432 i 
1.00 1 2.913609 f 10.712669 i 2.968226 f 18-7863W i 
:$ 2.907797 f 10.298931 1 2.967486 f 18.664$71 1 2.903146 f 9.992779 1 2.966921 f 18.387741 1 
1 14 2.900114 f 9.804386i 
- - 
2.966683 f 18,286743 1 
TABLE 6 
CornPLax &~Q~JEHUY OB VIBRATI~N IN A ~ ~ O L L O W  O Y L I ~ D E ~  OF THREE D*P'BBEN* & A T E % ~ L S  ell = 0.66, = 0.15 
a,, = 0.66. 
Hollow cylinder 
bi a114 --A -A - d 1st mode 2nd mode 
- 
0~ 01 1, 0.020189 f 9.564938 i - 0.020192 & 16.869247 i 
314 0.020191 f 9.190831 i 0.020196 f 16.659958 ; 
112 0.020196 +- 8..914004 e' 0.020192 f 16.5- i 
114 0.020194 f 8.743702 i _ 0'020189 f 16.417662 i 
0.10 1 0.201872 f 9.566042 i 0.201007 f 16.869868 
314 0.201869 f 9.191979 i 0.201908 f 16.660699 i 
112 0.201860 f 8.916188 i 0.201905 f 16.609606 i 
1 14 0.201862 f 8.744908 i - 0.201902 & 16.418167 i 
1.00 1 1.973996 f 9.659698 i 2.903256 f 18.929092 j 
314 1.970764 f 9.288112 i 2.002863 f 16.720474 j 
112 1.968139 f 9.013284 i 2.002593 f 18.669870 j 
114 1.966423 f 8.844232 i 2.002406 f 16.4'@836 
10.00 1 15.229904 f 6.083576 i 16.493988 f 16.614044 j 
314 16.160841 k 3.946?70 1 6 ' 4 8 . m  -4 16.356766 < 
1 12 16.091248 f 2.862038 i 16.442164 & 16.169962 i 
1 14 16.064123 f 1.904162 i 16,428819 & 16*056626 i 
101 
TABLZI 6 
- ? %  - - - .  
~ O M P L B X  BBBQUPINUY OB VIBRATION IN A HOLLOW UYLWDIB dB TEREIO DIlWmPIHT UTERIALII Oil = 0.92, Qll = - 0 00 &d 
0 ,  = 0.08 - - - - -  
- ,  
- - 
. . .-. . - . . . - - - .  * . . ... , . . ----. .- --. . .-- . -  --- - . - .. . ---- 
ffollow~oylinder A r l 
hl _ _  _ - a&- ._ ,.---, : . .: -.--. -A .. .--- -+-  - -  
~ s t  mode 2ndmode " ' 
Nurne,rioal work was oaqiedsm w h q  t b ~  nun-dhensional parameter bL&.equa;fito Ip. It is bbspved that 
the frequency equation has real roots and hence no vibratory motiqxr @it8 f!; the materials. . 
( i )  @,=0.50 o, = 6.50 uls =O.OO 
(ii) un = 0.92 o, = 0.08 = 0.00 
ameptionally-in the oase of hollow .cylinder .in the .second mode, the complex frequency for material 
cited (i) above is given by 
24,455490 f 13,711852 i 
24.418304 f 13,300437 i 
24.391281 f 22.997577 i 
24.374847 f 12,812004 i 
oorresponding to value of 1 e00,O. 75,0 *50,O -25 of the ratio of outer radius to the length respectively. 
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